**Briefing theEast**

Following Tom Klapper's services last night, Hilary President and College senior Sam Andorsky (center), a Tau Epsilon Phi brother, join other Jewish Greek members in breaking their day-long fast. In second year, the annual Break-Fast is sponsored by the Green-screen Alliance Council.

---

**Penns NOW chapter changes name, affiliation**

The campus group is aligning with the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance, but maintaining the same platform.

**By Marcus DeLucia**

In order to seek more support and greater resources, the Penn chapter of the National Organization of Women (NOW) decided to change its name and affiliation to the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance last week.

College junior Angie Liou, who is a tri-chairperson of the chapter, said the change was made because the campus group is aligning with the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance, but maintaining the same platform.

**By Marina DeScenza**

Delaware Pennsylvania!!

---

**Floods cut Princeton's supply of fresh water**

**By Stephanie Clifton**

Despite last spring's victory on Princeton's basketball court, Penn students claim superiority over their counterpart across the Delaware River: the ability to take a shower. Hurricane Floyd's torrential downpours caused a water treatment plant at Bridgeview, N.J., to shut down late Thursday night, leaving area residents—including Princeton University students—without access to their own water. And left night, rumors were sweeping the campus that the life might be shut off altogether for a week.

Princeton students have been asked to conserve water, especially those who live in dorms and are likely to run out of water. Those outside are receiving text messages and warnings about how quickly their water will run out. At least two, university officials said, will have to leave campus early to avoid running out of water.

---

**New dining gets mixed reactions**

While overall most students said that the food was better, several workers complained about the management.

**By Karlene Hanko**

Since the University reinstated its Dining Services program over the summer, students and workers—officials have said students would see improvements in food quality over the past year, and some have noticed an increase in the number of complaints about the service and quality of the food.

Not according to Phil Lacey, the University's top campus dining official, the food improvements are in the addition to standard menu items, such dining hall already has, or will soon have, certain food options specific to that facility.

Learned they here are at the same time, the major reasons are as the presentation of the food, the taste and the presentation of the food.

Born Appelti in held training sessions for Dining em- ployees this week and, as the campus community and food presentation, and Lacey said that they were training with employees now.

---
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Free museum shuttle makes art appreciation easy

By John Van Aalburg

There's now a more convenient way for students to explore the cultural side of Philadelphia. Beginning tomorrow, the Office of College Houses and Academic Services will be offering a free shuttle between campus and the Philadelphia Museum of Art every Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. The aim of the shuttle program is to provide students with access to the art museum's special Wednesday night programs, many of which include entertainment in the form of live music and movies. Tomorrow's theme, for instance, is "Sunday's Night." The service is the brainchild of David Brown- ner, director of College Houses and Academic Services and an Art History professor.

"It's the friction of a dream that I've long had to get Penn students to the art museum," Brownner said. "We decided one of the things we needed to provide students with is transportation."

Carrying up to 15 people, the shuttle will make four stops around campus — at South and Walnut streets, Harris Hall Place East, Mortimer House, and a stop at the headhouse crossing the Schuylkill River to the museum. The white van will display a sign reading "Art Museum Loop." Originally christened the "La Moriah Vainer" — after the University's Latin motto — by Brownner, the van will now be known as "Morrise." A PennCard is required to ride. College house spokesperson Jim Limi, who has been promoting the project, explained that the museum's Wednesday night programs "provide an opportunity to see culture and sculpture." In addition to the shuttle service, Morrise is available for use by college house students and staff who want to travel to and around the Philadelphia area. But on Wednesday nights, it is entirely reserved for transportation to and from the museum.

Morrise isn't the only recent addition of a shuttle to the area, as SEPTA instituted the L.V.T. shuttle — a van connecting University City with 69th Street Station — in July. Coordinators of the program said they were unsure whether there will be excessive student interest in the program. "It will take awhile for people to find out about it," Smith said.

Third-party mayoral candidate runs on platform of Catholic values

McDERMOTT from page A1

Dermott's push for mayor was not a concern for Katz. He vowed to spend $10 million each on the general election and the primary. His rivals, meanwhile, are expected to spend $10,000. His campaign stresses his own pro-life values, a conservative platform in a fairly liberal city. His Catholic background, as well as the backgrounds of his two running mates, Katz and the GOP, may make him a more acceptable candidate for moderate voters who may shy away from the GOP.

Beyond his political platform, McDermott believes "Philadelphia is 36 percent Catholic. If you look at Tom Finn and consider yourself Catholic, you couldn't vote for him," said McDermott, explaining that Katz is "pro-abortion and pro-homosexual," two stances which he thinks a Catholic couldn't endorse in an elected official.

McDermott was a registered Republican in 1986, when he switched parties because "it's a pretty long walk" to the polls. As a Republican he worked on several state and local campaigns throughout the 1970s and 1980s. He then ran on the Republican line in three different primaries, winning once. In 1994, McDermott gained a spot on the Republican ticket by mailing in an unsuccessful campaign for state representative before 1980, and in 1980 and 1984 he ran as a Republican primary for Philadelphia City Com- missioner.

He decided McDermott's first order of business will be to cut the size of City Council so that it correlates with the city's population loss during the 1980s. He also wants to decentralize the school system and regulate public housing by imposing background checks and drug testing.

McDermott said adding, "I would go." As a Republican he worked on several state and local campaigns throughout the 1970s and 1980s. He then ran on the Republican line in three different primaries, winning once. In 1994, McDermott gained a spot on the Republican ticket by mailing in an unsuccessful campaign for state representative before 1980, and in 1980 and 1984 he ran as a Republican primary for Philadelphia City Com- missioner.
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As Bon Appetit brings changes to campus dining, some say all is not for the better.

**DIETING from page A1**

as functional as it used to be.

"It looks nice, new but it doesn’t seem to function as well," Engineer- in-Chief Greg Smith said.

"It’s a lot smaller," Smith continued.

Such changes have been met with mixed reactions from students, who have praised the new management for addressing concerns about the availability of food and quality. However, others have expressed concern about price increases and changes to the menu.

**As Bon Appetit brings changes to campus, said he likes the new management.**

At least one of Novella’s roommates was home when he went to the lungs, Champaign County Chief said.

**Former U. of Illinois student dies from alcohol overdose**

Javier Novella, 21, was found by his roommate last Saturday night in his Urbana apartment, not breathing and without a pulse. It remains unclear where he was when he died.

"He had been drinking," said Metzler, who interviewed Novella’s parents. "There were 100 people here at the Champaign City Building, at 8:00pm, 3805 Locust Walk, 215-573-WRIT, who english.upenn.edu."

"We’re just serving the food."

---

**Campus Events**

**Welcome New Members to the Kite & Key Society**

**ACNE?**

Females, if you are breaking out, between the ages of 18 and 45 and need Accutane - you may be eligible to participate in an investigational research study to receive the medication.

Compensation Available

Call the Department of Dermatology

Hospital of The University of Pennsylvania

215-662-6722
Free museum shuttle makes art appreciation easy

By John Van Andung

There's now a more convenient way for students to explore the cultural side of Philadelphia. Beginning tomorrow, the Office of College Services and Academic Services will be offering a free shuttle between campus and the Philadelphia Museum of Art every Wednesday between 4-6 p.m.

The aim of the shuttle program is to provide students with access to the art museum's special Wednesday night programs, many of which include entertainment in the form of live music and lectures. Tomorrow's theme, for instance, is "Single's Night." The service is the brainchild of David Brownlee, director of College Routes and Academic Services and an Art History professor. "It's the fruition of a dream that I've long had," he said. "I've been trying to get Penn students to the art museum." Brownlee said, "We decided one of the things we needed to do to provide students with transportation.

Carrying up to 15 people, the shuttle will make four stops around campus—at 35th and Walnut streets, between Pierce Hall and Harrison Hall, and in front of South Philadelphia Hall. The shuttle will continue to the Schuylkill River near the museum.

The white van will display a sign reading "Art Museum Leap." Originally christened the "L.S. McDermott Van"—after the University's Latin motto—"by Brownlee, the van will now be known as "Morrie." A PennCard is required to ride.

College house spokesperson Bill Smith, who has been promoting the project, explained that the museum's Wednesday night programs "provide an opportunity to mix culture and education. In addition to the shuttle service, Morrie is available for use by college house students and staff who want to travel to and around the Philadelphia area. But on Wednesday nights, it is strictly reserved for transportation in the city."

McDermott isn't the only recent addition of a shuttle to the area. On September 15, the L.S. McDermott shuttle will be replaced with the L.E.C.T. shuttle—a van connecting University City institutions with the Schuylkill River in July. Coordinators of the program said they were unsure whether there will be extensive student interest in the program. "It will take awhile for people to find out about it," Smith said.

Third-party mayoral candidate runs on platform of Catholic values

By Bill Squires and Jack McNamee
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**Former U. of Illinois student dies from alcohol overdose**

By Amanda Critzer, Dave Pierre and Lisa Smith

September 28, 1999

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — University of Illinois students were shocked Saturday morning when a 21-year-old freshman died after consuming several drinks over a two-hour period.

Josie Novella, 21, was pronounced dead at 2:45 a.m. Saturday, in her Urbana apartment, on West William Street. The Champaign Police Department was called to the scene at 2:30 a.m.

According to the police, who were called at 2:30 a.m., Novella was found by two people at 2:45 a.m., the emergency number was called immediately, and 911 was called.

Novella was involved in Bon Appetit operations for five years, according to a preliminary autopsy report.

“[Novella] was really involved in the Bon Appetit managerial structure,”餐饮员工s at a Champaign bar in June of 1998.

Novella was enrolled at the university last year but did not take any classes.

**As Bon Appetit brings changes to campus dining, some say all is not for the better**

Javier Novella, 21, was found by several fraternity brothers. Novella’s roommates were unresponsive to calls. The City’s Liquor Advisory Board held hearings about possible liquor violations at several bars. Schweighart said the city will discuss the case if it is determined that bars did not observe regulations.

Champaign Mayor Jerry Schweighart. the city’s liquor commissioner, said bars were called at several bars. Schweighart said. The Champaign Liquor Advisory Board has suspended Novella’s roommates for alcohol-related deaths are not too burdensome, but the point of being a responsible bar is to sell alcohol.

Schweighart, the city’s liquor commissioner, called the whole time and getting drunk, according to several friends and authorities. The management switch termi-
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Penn feminist group changes its name, but its mission will remain the same

NOW from page A1

Attend a **MANDATORY RUSH WORKSHOP**
Tuesday, September 21 at 8pm
Meyerson Hall B-1
--OR--
Wednesday, September 22 at 8pm
Meyerson Hall B-1

Learn about the Rush process and officially register for Rush (Cost: $10).

You must attend one of these workshops in order to participate in InterFraternity Council Rush.

Questions? E-mail Matt Chot: mchot@fas.upenn.edu

Research Opportunities with the Penn Resiliency Project.

Work Study and Independent Study Students needed!

Research opportunities are available in the Department of Psychology w/ Dr. Martin Seligman. Students will be involved in a study investigating depression prevention in adolescents. Duties may include but are not limited to: Clinical interviewing, data entry, tape recording and computer entry. The study, which likely occurred sometime between Friday afternoon and Monday morning, is to be held in Psychology Department annex at 3815 Walnut Street over the weekend.

Among the items taken were several computer terminals, a 3.5 inch disk drive and several video editing machines and tape decks. The burglars apparently entered through an exterior window after removing a large metal grate, according to University Police Det. Frank DeMeo. DeMeo, who is assisting in the investigation, explained that the window's poor physical condition must likely facilitated entry into the building.

"It was probably no big challenge to take (the grate) off," DeMeo said. "The need around the window was in rough shape." Due to the large quantity of equipment taken, DeMeo said he believes more than one person was responsible. The burglars concentrated on three rooms within the annex, breaking an internal door along the corridor. DeMeo explained that the perpetrators disposed of a tool of frustration at the scene and though the evidence is not in optimum condition, DeMeo said every little bit helps the investigation.

"We're thrilled to death when we get fingerprints," DeMeo said. "The quality of these prints is not what we do to see if we like prints. They're not good enough for identification when we need fingerprints," DeMeo said.

"It was probably no big challenge to take the grate off," DeMeo said. "The need around the window was in rough shape." Due to the large quantity of equipment taken, DeMeo said he believes more than one person was responsible. The burglars concentrated on three rooms within the annex, breaking an internal door along the corridor.

"The perpetrators disposed of a tool of frustration at the scene and though the evidence is not in optimum condition, DeMeo said every little bit helps the investigation.

Penn feminist group changes its name, but its mission will remain the same

NOW from page A1

At their first meeting last night as the new organization, the group fleshed out some of their goals for coming No Sweat campaign against sweatshop labor.
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Ivy Laboratories conducts skin tests with consumer products such as bath soaps and oils, cosmetics and sunscreen products. We conduct studies year round.

COMPENSATION PROVIDED TO QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS.
This is a good opportunity to supplement your income!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, STOP IN OR CALL: 215-387-8400

Ivy Laboratories is located at the corner of 34th and Market Streets, in the University City Science Center, 3401 Market Street, second floor, Suite 226

www.KGL-INC.CO.com

marijane@bellatlantic.net

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer or working as a paid intern, please contact the organization at 215-662-1030 • 215-919-0556.
JUST STARTING OUT AND READY TO

TAKE ON THE WORLD?

WHAT A COINCIDENCE, SO ARE WE.

Energy. Ambition. Talent. If that defines you, bring those terrific attributes to PricewaterhouseCoopers. What’s more, if you’re looking to make an impression on the world, we’ll work with you every step of the way. So take on the world and take your career to great places at the same time.

www.pwcglobal.com/scp

Join us. Together we can change the world.℠

© 1999 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to the U.S. arm of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and other members of the worldwide PricewaterhouseCoopers organization. PricewaterhouseCoopers is proud to be an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.
A little Penn history goes al way along

C ollege Hall to tap left and the Button to my right. A fresh face, infested with the jocks and their egos, from then on past scenes from the Past. The Button, down the steps, one, and all is unfamiliar — I am a freshman at Penn. It is my first day on a campus whose history began in 1740.

I can't speak on the University's original location, the re- location of Philadelphia to Penn or how West Philadel- phia has been partitioned around Penn and can only remark that I had a "cool" relationship of Philadelphia to Penn or how West Philadel- phia is zoned on my Penn trex bills? And why should this knowledge have meaning of the Latin wording embal- mable on my Penn trex itself? And why should this knowledge be reserved to tour guides. Penn prides itself on tradition. But Penn's link to its past may be reserved to tour guides.

I can't speak on the University's original location, the re-location of Philadelphia to Penn or how West Philadel- phia has been partitioned around Penn and can only remark that I had a "cool" relationship of Philadelphia to Penn or how West Philadel- phia is zoned on my Penn trex bills? And why should this knowledge have meaning of the Latin wording embal- mable on my Penn trex itself? And why should this knowledge be reserved to tour guides. Penn prides itself on tradition. But Penn's link to its past may be reserved to tour guides.

But when an outsider asks me to describe Penn, images of Incan hunting patterns impact my life? Probably. But not to be confused with the famed "impact" scenario. As in, how will the knowl- edge of Incan hunting patterns impact my life? Probably not at all. But with a base knowledge of the history of the University, Penn students will precipitate themselves on this in here and why the history and where that used to be.

If knowledge is key when meeting people unaffiliated with the University, it is equally important in establishing solidarity within the Penn community. At sporting events, football games, partake in erotic fantasies be reserved to tour guides? And why should this knowledge have meaning of the Latin wording embal- mable on my Penn trex itself? And why should this knowledge be reserved to tour guides. Penn prides itself on tradition. But Penn's link to its past may be reserved to tour guides.

If knowledge is key when meeting people unaffiliated with the University, it is equally important in establishing solidarity within the Penn community. At sporting events, football games, partake in erotic fantasies be reserved to tour guides? And why should this knowledge have meaning of the Latin wording embal- mable on my Penn trex itself? And why should this knowledge be reserved to tour guides. Penn prides itself on tradition. But Penn's link to its past may be reserved to tour guides.
Hurricane flooding hangs shower-less Princeton University students out to dry

PRINCETON — From page A1

A team of University students out to dry

Town will be forced to cut off service completely, Princeton spokesperson said. In addition, the water that is coming out of the tap is not safe for drinking or using water-related equipment, the school is taking voluntary restrictions on water use and two e-mails stressing the importance of doing so. Oavk) Gnrff/The Daily Pennsylvanian

Find a great apartment in the DP!

Welcome to The Daily Pennsylvanian, the independent student newspaper of the University of Pennsylvania. Day in and day out Penn students, faculty and staff pour into the DP as their source of campus and city news and sports coverage. The Daily Pennsylvanian exists to inform the Penn community of relevant news and opinion while providing an educational experience for our student staff.

First published in 1885 under the name The Pennsylvania, the DP is perennially recognized as one of the top college newspapers in the country.

Definitions of things you see in the newspaper

Letter to the Editor: Letters should be less than 300 words and printed legibly or typed double-spaced. All letters submitted for publication should include the author's name, phone number and a description of University affiliation. Call Editorial Page Editor before submitting your letter. Include daytime hours of operation, if applicable.

News Tip, Article, Photo Opportunity: Whether anonymously or by name, you may call the DP office (215) 898-6658, ext. 138 to set up an interview and a time for a DP employee to call you. Articles may be scheduled for a future issue.

Campus Events: A daily listing of upcoming happenings in and around campus that appears on page 2 of the newspaper. Campus events are provided as a public service by the University and are free to members of the University. See below for submission information.

Do what I do if I have a: word limit and the deadline is 3 p.m. two business days in advance of publication. Call Editorial Page Editor before submitting your letter. Include daytime hours of operation, if applicable.

Correction or Clarification: Corrections or clarifications should be requested by phone, mail or in person by speaking with Managing Editor Ian Rosenblum at (215) 898-6658 ext. 138.

Performing Arts Listing: 34th Street magazine offers a list of all campus performing arts events each week in its Guide section. In order for your show to be listed, inform should be submitted by 3 p.m. Thursday to the following email address: entertainment@34thstreet.org.

Subscriptions: Subscriptions to The Daily Pennsylvanian are available for $26 a year. Mail subscriptions to the DP at University of Pennsylvania, 34th Street and Locust, Philadelphia, PA 19104.
A little Penn history goes along way

College Hall to my left and the Button to my right, the university I’ve always dreamed of lies before me from my seat across from Van Pelt.

This is the school where computers were born. Pennsylvania played host to the future megacapitalist of the world get their training. Yet another in the historical annals of Penn prides itself on tradition. But Penn's link to its past is tenuous at best. Sure, students throw toast after the annual football game and tour guides lead "The Red and Blue." But when one hears the name of black pants, blue looks and basketball games enter my mind. I am not opposed that "The Red and Blue" are now and really old. I’m asking too to add. I have heard so much about the original location, the relationship of Philadelphia to Penn or how West Philadelphia is now. And there are arrivals, but Penn and can only remark that I had a "cool" chair. There were "The Red and Blue" there.

There must be more. Tell me something about ten years later. Penn prides itself on tradition. But Penn’s link to its past is tenuous at best. Sure, students throw toast after the annual football game and tour guides lead "The Red and Blue." But when one hears the name of black pants, blue looks and basketball games enter my mind. I am not opposed that "The Red and Blue" are now and really old. I’m asking too to add. I have heard so much about the original location, the relationship of Philadelphia to Penn or how West Philadelphia is now. And there are arrivals, but Penn and can only remark that I had a "cool" chair. There were "The Red and Blue" there.

But at what happened to the knowledge of the University, students will find themselves as why this is here and that is not there and used to be. Is knowledge is key when meeting people unfamiliar with the University, it is equally important in establishing solidarity within the Penn community. At sporting events, events. Students should succeed the fall of 2011. Requirement — History and Tradition — to encourage even students who aren’t interested in history to at least learn about their school. Penn prides itself on tradition. But Penn’s link to its past is tenuous at best. Sure, students throw toast after the annual football game and tour guides lead "The Red and Blue." But when one hears the name of black pants, blue looks and basketball games enter my mind. I am not opposed that "The Red and Blue" are now and really old. I’m asking too to add. I have heard so much about the original location, the relationship of Philadelphia to Penn or how West Philadelphia is now. And there are arrivals, but Penn and can only remark that I had a "cool" chair. There were "The Red and Blue" there.

The system employed by Princeton is a serious departure from the usual manner in which achievements are measured. At Penn, meaningful work on projects is generally completed into the due date and may be submitted just before or just after the due date. Although Penn students — Argentine students rarely use the full amount of time to be submitted. This is not about procrastinating — this is a way of being and doing. No amount of time would be spent so that just be not the goal of our education. Professorial advisors would recommend the students to take a leave from the sport or their paint because his athletic interests began to dwindle, and to sum it up with a generalization that women simply lose interest is horribly inaccurate. The argument that women lose interest due to lack of playing time. At the University of Pennsylvania, all athletes have their coaches and athletic directors. As a four-year member of the women’s basketball team, I was the victim of the argument that women simply lose interest.

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Kent Malmer's column, "Female Athlete Labor Interest" (The Daily Pennsylvanian, 9/10/99). As a four-year member of the women's basketball team at the University of Pennsylvania, I was the victim of the argument that women simply lose interest.

Malmer states that coaches might offer a woman a leave from the sport if he feels her interest shifted from athletics to religion. Yet, even if a woman’s interest shifted from athletics to religion, there were two women from my recruiting class who have quit or transferred because of coaching problems. Athletics may lose interest due to lack of playing time. At the University of Pennsylvania, all athletes have their coaches and athletic directors. As a four-year member of the women’s basketball team, I was the victim of the argument that women simply lose interest.

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Kent Malmer's column, "Female Athlete Labor Interest" (The Daily Pennsylvanian, 9/10/99). As a four-year member of the women's basketball team, I was the victim of the argument that women simply lose interest.

Malmer states that coaches might offer a woman a leave from the sport if he feels her interest shifted from athletics to religion. Yet, even if a woman’s interest shifted from athletics to religion, there were two women from my recruiting class who have quit or transferred because of coaching problems. Athletics may lose interest due to lack of playing time. At the University of Pennsylvania, all athletes have their coaches and athletic directors. As a four-year member of the women’s basketball team, I was the victim of the argument that women simply lose interest.
Sinatra impersonator does it his way

By Nikky Cytre
The Daily Pennsylvanian

Against the backdrop of a lit-up Philadelphia sky, "Old Blue Eyes" treated the campus to the most popular hit right Friday when Harrison Hoppie, who dressed as "Sinatra & Antiques" in its November feature story, performed a three-hour, swinging dancing lesson, a selection of antiques and a truly star-studded cast of the Sinatra impersonator.

Part of "Princey-poo," programs that seek to provide wonderful alterna-
tive to a drinking-related activity, Hoppie dressed as the show-stopper and turned the people working quite well. "Past rowing dances have featured Val Arwin, jazz and swing music. So the request was upgraded to a full-scale evening at the bottom of the bridge, he said.

Sinatra impersonator does it 'his way*"
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Who do the world’s leading technology analysts and associates work for?

IPOs

- **$14,000,000**
  - **April 1999**
  - Palo Alto
  - **5400 Hanover Street**
  - **Palo Alto, CA 94304**
  - **650-614-5000**
  - **650-614-5030**

- **$12,000,000**
  - **July 1999**
  - Palo Alto
  - **5400 Hanover Street**
  - **Palo Alto, CA 94304**
  - **650-614-5000**
  - **650-614-5030**

- **$11,000,000**
  - **March 1999**
  - Palo Alto
  - **5400 Hanover Street**
  - **Palo Alto, CA 94304**
  - **650-614-5000**
  - **650-614-5030**

Follow-on Common Stock Offerings

- **$15,000,000**
  - **June 1999**
  - Palo Alto
  - **5400 Hanover Street**
  - **Palo Alto, CA 94304**
  - **650-614-5000**
  - **650-614-5030**

- **$10,000,000**
  - **March 1999**
  - Palo Alto
  - **5400 Hanover Street**
  - **Palo Alto, CA 94304**
  - **650-614-5000**
  - **650-614-5030**

- **$5,000,000**
  - **January 1999**
  - Palo Alto
  - **5400 Hanover Street**
  - **Palo Alto, CA 94304**
  - **650-614-5000**
  - **650-614-5030**

Convertible Financings

- **$1,000,000**
  - **January 1999**
  - Palo Alto
  - **5400 Hanover Street**
  - **Palo Alto, CA 94304**
  - **650-614-5000**
  - **650-614-5030**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mergers &amp; Acquisitions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>$24,000,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$21,700,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$8,000,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$7,500,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$3,600,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$2,000,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$2,000,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$1,100,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$985,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$1,000,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$450,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$400,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$340,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$2,000,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$194,500,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$17,800,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$16,500,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$13,500,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$10,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$9,100,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$7,500,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$655,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$493,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$340,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$299,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$250,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$184,500,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$124,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$100,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$7,000,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$133,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$133,700,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$125,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$120,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$108,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$102,600,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$100,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$90,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$80,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$45,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$36,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Credit Suisse First Boston

Looking to join a winning team? Talk to the investment bankers and research analysts at Credit Suisse First Boston Technology Group. Headed by Wharton alum Frank Quattrone, the Credit Suisse First Boston Technology Group is #1 in technology lead-managed IPO volume, M&A volume, Equity Private Placements and Straight Debt Financings. In addition, the Credit Suisse First Boston Technology Group lead-managed the largest Internet IPO ever and advised on three of the four largest technology mergers in history. This fall, look to join the team that has earned the confidence of the companies who are setting the agenda in technology, now and for years to come.

www.tech.csfb.com
At least 400 killed in Taiwan earthquake

Over 2,000 people were injured in the worst quake in the country's history, measured at 7.6 magnitude.

TAPPEL, Taiwan — The strongest quake in Taiwan in decades jolted the island yesterday afternoon, killing at least 466 people, wounding a 13-story hotel in Taipei and destroying more than 1,000 homes nationwide. The toll was expected to rise. About 2,000 people were injured. The quake had a preliminary magnitude of 7.6 and was centered 96 miles south-southeast of Taipei, the U.S. Geological Survey's National Earthquake Information Center said. It also issued warnings of possible tsunamis, or huge waves that sometimes follow earthquakes. It was the same strength as the devastating one that struck Turkey on August 17, killing more than 15,000 people.

Most of the victims were found in Taichung and nearby Nantou, located near the epicenter. Several alms were backed and traffic was disrupted, insisting many re-

Injuries at amusement parks were severe enough to warrant emergency treatment to an outpatient clinic. An 87-year-old man was hospitalized in hospital.

Injuries at amusement parks rose 87 percent.

The possible Reform party presidential candidate said U.S. reasons for entering WWII were unrealistic.

Buchanan, in book, downplays Nazi Germany's threat to U.S.
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In N.C., Floyd's damage includes 35 dead, public health threat

Kosovo’s army finally reached agreement with NATO to transform, 48 hours after the deadline.

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia — Kosovo Liberation Army leaders and the
NATO-led peacekeeping force signed an agreement late Monday on the demilitarization of the former rebel army and its transformation into a civilian corps, easing an impasse that had threatened relations and new fighting in the war-ravaged province.

Under the agreement, the KLA will turn in a 1,400-member Kosovo Protection Corps, under the command of the former rebel army’s chief, Gen. Agim Ceku. The corps will be under the supervision of the commander of KFOR, the peacekeeping force in Kosovo.

NATO’s supreme commander for Europe, Gen. Wesley Clark, praised Ceku from the KLA, the U.N. mission and the Kosovo peacekeeping command for a “harmonious ceremony” at NATO’sgroupBy headquarters following days of successful talks. Clark said Ceku had fulfilled the core mission of the Kosovo Protection Corps, which will replace the KLA units.

Clark, peacekeeping commander Lt. Gen. Mike Jackson and the chief of the U.N. mission, Bernard Kouchner, shook hands with Ceku and congratulated him as the new corps commander. He then presented Ceku a letter appointing him provisional commander:

"KLA personnel must cease wearing uniforms and KLA insignia from mid-
night September 17," the KFOR
commissioner said in a statement.

"The KLA’s initial refusal to sign the agreement, following all night negotiating marathons, forced Jackson and Jackson to extend by 48 hours the deadline for the complete demobilization of the former rebel army before the signing. Jackson said the KLA’s refusal to accept the plan "is in danger of unsettling the future of the vast majority of the rebel war fighters, as they approach Kosovo’s future as a whole."

The impasse had been fueled by the delicate relations between NATO-led peacekeepers and the 1.2 million ethnic Albanians whose troops were sent here to protect in June to the end of the 18-day bombing camp-

Second supremacist convicted in dragging

BRYAN, Texas — A white su-
icide bomber, an unemployed man convicted in dragging a black man was chained to a pickup truck and dragged to his death.

Lavonne Brewer, 32, could not
prove the death penalty for murdering James Byrd Jr. in the town of Jasper last year. Brewer entered his guilty pleas to hear the words, the verdicts, and the defense attorneys. He then admitted to participating in the gruesome, slow-motion dragging of Byrd, a black man, in Jasper.

The judge had sentenced spec-
tator to have no show of emotion in
the courtroom. There was no

The jury of 11 whites and one His-
panic returned to the courtroom to immediately begin hearing testimony on whether Brewer should be sen-
tenced to death or life in prison.

Jackson, a white defendant who killed Byrd in the back of a truck, will be tried in the death row, since he already was sentenced to death.

"Clearly there is a pattern of de-
hate crimes," Jasper County District Attorney Guy Gray said in his closing state-
ment before the court.

"He crafted his story to try to buy James Byrd was died for the crime, but
it was just the admission of guilt."

"I did not admit to anything, but

There were a number of different rules at work right now," said Johnnie Brewer, a white defendant who had killed Byrd in the back of the truck.

Missouri Department of Transportation workers Arthur Clark and Mark Hill look back at a new Mark McGeorge sign after installing it on a bridge over Highway 70 near St. Louis, Missouri.

Note: All times are approximate, de-
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between the campus and the Art Museum from

Wednesday nights in our brand new, white, 15-
known as Morrie.

The Daily Pennsylvanian

Howard University

TREBONI, N.C. — Rotting livestock car-
riages and burning sewage created a monstrosity that public health threat was created a monstrosity for people as they feared.

At least 16 people were confirmed dead in North Carolina. The death toll was expected to rise as rescuers continued to search for those who survived. Work crews removed the carcasses of animals that were left behind. Some were burned to avoid spreading the disease.

"We have a situation here that is the state Division of Environmental Health. "The most immediate one we have is lack of

State health officials also recommended that people stay away from the tainted areas and beware of the stench. Avoiding contact with disease-producing organisms is expected to be a public health threat.

State health officials also recommended that people stay away from the tainted areas and beware of the stench. Avoiding contact with disease-producing organisms is expected to be a public health threat.

The judge indicated he did not expect
to have no show of emotion in
the courtroom. There was no

There was a large number of different rules at work right now," said Johnnie Brewer, a white defendant who had killed Byrd in the back of the truck.

Missouri Department of Transportation workers Arthur Clark and Mark Hill look back at a new Mark McGeorge sign after installing it on a bridge over Highway 70 near St. Louis, Missouri.

In N.C., Floyd’s damage includes 35 dead, public health threat

The College House Van

The College Houses at Penn are proud to intro-
duce an innovative new service for all students: free rides to the Philadelphia Museum of Art on Wednesday nights in our brand new, white, 15-
passenger van, the L.S. Monirsh Vanda, better known as Morrie.

Wednesdays with Morrie

Beginning Wednesday, September 22, and con-
tinuing every Wednesday night through Decem-
ber 15th, Morrie will make a continuous loop between the campus and the Art Museum from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. The PMA/Penn loop will mirror the Penn escort service, stopping at four locations, with plenty of music, poetry, films and gal-

The College House Van

Admission to the Museum is $5.00 for stu-
dents, and all events are free with admis-
sion (food and drink may be purchased).

Each Wednesday night has a special theme, with plenty of music, poetry, films and gal-

Wednesday, September 22

At the Art Museum: Singles Night

Film: Clashing Arms[1997, 105 min, RL], directed by Kevin Smith, starring Ben Affleck and Joey Lauren Adams. Philadel-
phia Weekly Presents: Ronnie James and the Jez Hot Swing Club: ‘30s and ‘40s

Swing. Swing dance instruction: Jacob Morris. Gallery Talk: The Sensation: The Art Nouveau Style with Joan Doyle, Chair-
person, COLLAP*. Performance: Poet Maralyn Lois Polak: Temptations of the Flesh. Chef’s Special: Grilled chicken with
corn salsa, potato salad.

For more information, call the College House office at 889-5551 or check the Morrie Web site at www.upenn.edu/ resli/van.html

More than 100,000 people were killed in the Ra-
hama into New England when Floyd churned up the East Coast of the United States. But the aftermath appeared the worst in North Carolina.

Disease has become a growing threat because
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The ring pull.
It's convenient. It's efficient.
And it's simply brilliant.

Want to learn more about a career that fosters this kind of thinking?
Consider this an open invitation for open minds.

Investment Banking Information Session
Wednesday, September 22, 1999
4:45 pm
Steinberg-Dietrich Hall
Room 351
• Casual Attire

Special Guest Speaker:
Tim Ingrassia, Managing Director
Communications, Media and Entertainment Group

Goldman Sachs is a leading international investment banking and securities firm, providing a full range of investment and financing services to corporations, governments, institutions and individuals worldwide.

Our philosophy, "Minds. Wide Open." emphasizes our open collaborative atmosphere wherein ideas are shared and innovative thinking is encouraged. We believe that our teamwork culture affords opportunities for all individuals to have an important impact on the building of our businesses and their success.

Consider becoming a member of our team.

Minds. Wide Open
www.gs.com

Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate in employment on any basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local law.
From Thursday sports section:

**SPORTS**

**TOMORROW**

One Penn football team has returned to action. Another debuts this Friday. Pick up tomorrow's DP for the Penn sport football season preview.

---

Bunn energizes secondary

Eric Bunn may have been the last person to make the double-debut last weekend. Coming into this season, some said Penn's secondary was sus

---

Defensive line

Penn men's volleyball coach Bill Orford/Mon-Ray and insturctor Daniel Morse (115) were part of Penn's stellar defensive effort in Saturday's season-opening victory over Dartmouth. The Quakers did not allow a point for the first 30:22 of play.

---

**Zupan captures victory at Penn State Invitational**

The Penn men's tennis team finished fourth in out in Happy Valley.

---

Zupan captures victory at Penn State Invitational

The Penn men's tennis team finished fourth in out in Happy Valley.

---

Zupan captures victory at Penn State Invitational

The Penn men's tennis team finished fourth in out in Happy Valley.

---

**Penn hires DiStanislao to replace Femovich**

Mary DiStanislao has been named Penn's new executive director of athletics, Athletic Director Steve Bilsky announced today.

DiStanislao replaces Carolyn Schlie Femovich, who left for the University of Kansas. Femovich, who left Penn after 17 years, will focus on her family and working in the community.

DiStanislao will serve as Penn's senior associate athletic director, and will oversee all aspects of the Penn Athletics program.

---

**Penn men's men's soccer team**

Penn's men's soccer team is one of the best in the country, but it has struggled to find its rhythm. The Quakers have lost three straight games, and they face a tough challenge this weekend.

---

**Defense wins the key for Football in opening victory**

Penn's defensive line stepped up against George Washington in the first game of the season.

---

**InSIDE**

It was an historic weekend for the Penn men's golf team, which won the first tournament of the season.

---

**KENT MALMROS**
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Wednesday, September 22nd
in
The Lower Lounge of the Palladium Restaurant
7:45 PM

DELOITE CONSULTING:
Relaxed fit.

At Deloitte Consulting, we offer challenging and rewarding opportunities to work beside the best and the brightest people in order to help solve complex business problems. We work in concert with companies to help create change at the highest levels. Yet our atmosphere is relaxed and comfortable, never arrogant. This flexible, collaborative approach prompts Computerworld to rate us as the "most user-friendly" among the major consulting providers.

If you want to work hard and work with the best, and be part of a firm that puts cooperation and collaboration ahead of hierarchies and individual agendas, relax...you'll fit in perfectly.

Please visit us at our Business Analyst/System Analyst Information Session:

Date: Thursday, September 23rd
Time: 7:45 pm
Location: The Inn at Penn, St. Mark's/Regent Room

Visit our Web site: www.dc.com/careers
Hurricane Floyd hit most of campus hard last Thursday, but for the Penn women's cross country team it seemed little more than a pleasant cold front that caused the squad to huddle on Friday.

Sophomore Cricket Batz-Shaklee, the captain, printed a note from a year ago, officially calling the team on that day — just before the team left to compete in the Delaware Invitational on Saturday.

"Thursday was that storm and Penn's name came up," Penn coach Betty Costanza said. "And this kind of broke up the team.

Penn recovered from the loss of Batz-Shaklee's running season and behind Delaware in the New York City Invitational two weeks ago and churned out 26 more in an upset win against Villanova. The Wildcats put 15 on the board in the first quarter by another sophomore, but Jimmy has limited success from the field, going 12-27 over three starts. The sophomore was replaced halfway through the fourth quarter by another sophomore, Duffey, who led the Big Green in their own score of the day after a 57-yard drive against Penn's second team. But the Quakers 'D' will again be

The Quakers senior was 40 seconds behind Haldeman. Henderson finished 31st in 20:60, but the pair finished at Penn's top two seniors — Haldeman and Mackenzie Pope — in the last half-mile. "Katie and I have different running styles," Anszelm said. "I tend to pace myself and it's not enough for 20th place."

The Quakers — who finished last in their first meet, the Lafayette Invitational — showed much improvement this weekend. But runners like Henderson and Haldeman are still running slower times than they had at this point last year.

Without Cook, W.X-Country -- which has brought consistency to the team so I'm sure he has a long way to go," Henderson said. "It was an improvement over last week but we have a problem, we're a young offense — basically we need someone to take the ball to the outside but our down lineman came on first and second downs," Beinstock said.

"When we came in, we wanted to And that was the plan, according to Big Green coach John Lyons said and dominate," he said. And dominate they did, holding .

"It was a personal decision," Lyons said. "We had some bobbled snaps, we had some penalties at inappropriate times," Lyons said. "I think if we had a nice pick for the first 15-22 and passing for 37 yards. The sophomore was replaced halfway through the fourth quarter by another sophomore, Duffey, who led the Big Green in their own score of the day after a 57-yard drive against Penn's second team. But the Quakers 'D' will again be
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W. Tennis excited over Penn’s upcoming Cissie Leary Invite

By Nicole Needfield

Starting this Friday, the Penn women’s tennis team—which ended its spring season with a No. 4 national ranking—will take on some of the top players on the East Coast when the Quakers host the Cissie Leary Invitational.

The tournament, which will kick off Penn’s fall season, will take place Friday through Sunday on the Lower Couch and at the McGonigle Tennis Courts. The Ivy League schools—including William and Mary, Brown, Harvard, and Yale—will compete in singles matches, while 16 players will play doubles.

“Cissie was one of the best players to ever play at Yale, and this tournament is a great way to honor her legacy,” junior Shubha Srinivasan said. “It’s a big opportunity for us to show our ability and potential.”

Dowd acknowledged the contributions of new tournament director Tiffany Gates, whom he describes as “an amazing addition to our program.”

Gates was an NCAA qualifier and an All-American at Notre Dame. Both Dowd and Beranova emphasized the importance of fan support at home games and recalled the large crowds the team drew in their dual matches last spring.

“We have (Martina) Hingis; we have Penn students. It’s bigger than men’s tennis now,” Dowd said. “Last year we had some great pointers at our games. This weekend we’ll be going out five sailors to the most enthusiastic Penn tennis fans that I notice.”

Sparked by Bunn, secondary no longer taking backseat in defense for Football

MALBRONE from page 81

Bunn played the entire contest and will play the rest of the season. He was surprised that they started him. But he came through. “I was considering taking the year off. But all of these guys have been working together toward this goal for so long,” Bunn said. “The defensive backs have been a thrown-to-back seat to the run defense. Defensive backfield was sick of taking a back seat to the run defense. We definitely had to play together. We lose we’ll work twice as hard,” Bunn said. “The defensive backs have been a thrown-to-back seat to the run defense. We definitely had to play together.”

Bunn wanted to start and the secondary wanted to start. Admittedly, Dartmouth was not the best measuring stick for this group’s talent level. That will certainly come to work on when we start to play some of the better teams like Franklin Field.

“People come in knowing our run defense is a very different approach,” Dowd said. “I think we’re all in good shape and ready to play our senior season. It’s very important for everyone to play well individually because it gives everyone else inspiration to play well.”

Coming into this season, Penn’s run defense was a known commodity. But the Quakers pass defense was a different story. Bunn was in and our fans were putting pressure on us,” Dowd said. “People come in knowing our run defense is a very different approach,” Dowd said. “I think we’re all in good shape and ready to play our senior season. It’s very important for everyone to play well individually because it gives everyone else inspiration to play well.”

Deloitte Consulting: Relaxed fit.

At Deloitte Consulting, we offer challenging and rewarding opportunities to work beside the best and the brightest people in order to help solve complex business problems. We work in concert with companies to discuss our analyst position and meet our team of highly talented, experienced bankers on:
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New York
440 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10022
212/371-8300

Boston
One Post Office Square
Boston, MA 02109
617/457-0910

Menlo Park
3000 Sand Hill Road
Menlo Park, CA 94025
650/384-9111

Portland
1300 SW 5th Avenue
Portland, OR 97201
503/223-7999

Please visit us at our Business Analyst/ Systems Analyst Information Session:
Date: Thursday, September 23rd
Time: 7:45 pm
Location: The Inn at Penn, St. Mark’s/Regent Room
Visit our Web site: www.dc.com/careers

Deloitte Consulting
A very different approach. For very different results.

Deloitte Consulting is an equal opportunity employer. We recruit, employ, train, compensate and promote our employees without regard to race, religion, creed, color, national origin, age, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, disability or veteran status. We believe that a diverse workforce helps us to play our senior season. It’s very important for every- one to play well individually because it gives everyone else inspiration to play well.”

Visit our Web site: www.dc.com/careers

Deloitte Consulting
A very different approach. For very different results.
Hurricane Floyd hit most of campus hard last Thursday, but for the Penn women's cross country team, the storm seemed little more than a major shower when compared to what the squad suffered on Friday.

Despite the storm, the Quakers prepared for their race on Saturday, which was set to begin in the3:30 p.m. at the Newark, Del., meet. Still, the unexpected loss of Cook has left the team reeling. "I think I the other Quakers runners are disappointed. I expected loss of Cook has left the team. She did not finalize her decision, however, until Friday. We did better at Delaware," Lyons said. "I think if we had Stacey running, the team would not have elaborated."

Costanza said that Cook left the team in pursuit of other activities on campus, but the Huddleston, N.C., native would not elaborate. "It was a personal decision," Costanza said. "So, left without a runner who finished third in the Delaware Invitational last year, Penn came up just short, finishing 16 points behind the Big Green. "We had a nice pack for the first mile and a half and gave the competition we should have been able to hold," Costanza said. "But our pack kind of broke up," he said, missing from a break in that kept her out of competition last weekend, but only up 11th. But Friday

Cook told the coaching staff of her decision but did not announce it to the team personally. "The coaches (referred to as) freshmen Lauren Authule and Cooki hasn't come up to me but I know she has a lot of friends on the team so I'm sure she has presented it to them," Costanza said that Cook left the team in pursuit of other activities on campus, but the Huddleston, N.C., native would not elaborate. "It was a personal decision," Costanza said. "So, left without a runner who finished third in the Delaware Invitational last year, Penn came up just short, finishing 16 points behind the Big Green. "We had a nice pack for the first mile and a half and gave the competition we should have been able to hold," Costanza said. "But our pack kind of broke up," he said, missing from a break in that kept her out of competition last weekend, but only up 11th. But Friday

We had some hobbled walkers, we had some runners at the finish line, times," Lyons said. "I think if we could have scored early and got some more points, we would have really helped us."

Many had limited success from the race, going 24th and 22nd and missing 57 yards. The sophomore was replaced by Henry through the 10th and 11th. But only Rossner — who finished seventh in 15 minutes, 5 seconds — would stand out. "We had a nice pack for the first mile and a half and gave the competition we should have been able to hold," Costanza said. "But our pack kind of broke up," he said, missing from a break in that kept her out of competition last weekend, but only up 11th. But Friday

Cook told the coaching staff of her decision but did not announce it to the team personally. "The coaches (referred to as) freshmen Lauren Authule and Cooki hasn't come up to me but I know she has a lot of friends on the team so I'm sure she has presented it to them," Costanza said that Cook left the team in pursuit of other activities on campus, but the Huddleston, N.C., native would not elaborate. "It was a personal decision," Costanza said. "So, left without a runner who finished third in the Delaware Invitational last year, Penn came up just short, finishing 16 points behind the Big Green. "We had a nice pack for the first mile and a half and gave the competition we should have been able to hold," Costanza said. "But our pack kind of broke up," he said, missing from a break in that kept her out of competition last weekend, but only up 11th. But Friday
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M. Golf wins Invite with its first-ever under-par finish

By Rich Ladopup

This past weekend, the Penn men's golf team captured the Georgetown Fall Invitational with an under-par score of 290. It was the first time in the history of Penn golf.

The team is off to a hot start. On Saturday morning, they started with a par-71. On Sunday morning, they continued to roll with a par-70, finishing 11 shots under.

After round one, Penn found itself in the lead, at 293, one stroke ahead of the field. On Sunday morning, Penn junior Todd Golditch put in another impressive performance to pull away and win the tournament.

The team's final score was a remarkable 271, with only five strokes over par. It was the first-ever under-par finish for Penn golf ever.

“We are a very special tournament for the

Penn was ecstatic even though he

failed to capture the individual title.

Moran was jubilant with his team

performing well. During the final round, he

shocked No. 1, giving Penn its first ever under-par finish.

Moran stepped into the tee box of the

short, downhill 4th hole. The

(two-iron) and then watched his com-

petitor's shot go past the pin.

Moran's run-up finish capped off a very special tournament for the

Quakers. While the victory was mean-

ingful as it came over a competitive

field, the weekend was clearly high-

lighted by the first time under par finish Penn history.
Discover
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University of Western Australia
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Seminar Room
Huntsman Program
3752 Locust Walk

MacMillan takes second place

By Will Ulrich
Staff Correspondent

This is Sean MacMillan’s final cross country season in a Penn uni-
form, and he’s running like it.
In his first race of 1999, the Penn se-
ior captain captured second-place at the Field Hockey
Huntsman Program Seminar Room
Tuesday, Sept. 21
Oct. 15th Deadline

Quakers Sports Calendar

Today
Wednesday
Thursday

NO ACTION TODAY

Volleyball at Lehigh
3 p.m.
W. Soccer vs. George Mason
4 p.m.
Field Hockey vs. Lafayette
7 p.m.
Frankie Field

We’re Looking for People Who Enjoy Doing This.

Andersen Consulting is made up of over 60,000 individualists, but two things we share are an inclination to challenge the status quo; and a zeal for making things work better.

That explains why Andersen Consulting has become the most successful consulting firm in the world.
We make it our business to not simply be agents of change.
We insist on being agents of improvement, and we
make it our business to not simply be agents of change,
but to the Penn arsenal by running along-
side MacMillan from the start.

Another major cause behind Penn’s

Our upcoming information session.

Date: Tuesday, September 21
Time: 7:45 pm Presentation with reception immediately following.

If you enjoy changing things for the better, learn more about all the different ways we do that at Andersen Consulting.

M. Tennis pleased with doubles play at Penn St.

M. TENNIS from page B1
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Atlantic loses Anderson, game

DENVER — Denver isn't the only Super Bowl town in trouble.

The Atlanta Falcons were wiped out 24-7 last night by the Dallas Cowboys, marking the first time both defending conference champions have started the following season 0-2.

That's not the worst of it for Falcons fans. The Falcons lost star defensive end F. J. Charbonnet in the opener.

Quarterback Chris Chandler could play because of a strained hamstring and running back Jamal Anderson joined him on the sideline after spraining his right knee early in the first quarter of the mean's weak offensive performance.

As for Dallas, things are looking up.

The Cowboys are 2-0 for the first time since 1992, their last Super Bowl season, and their defense didn't look anything like the group that got through the AFC playoffs with relative ease.

Now, we want to bring that winning attitude to Colorado, to show that's what we can do. We're going to have a quiet confidence. I think our defense is playing better. I think our defense is playing better than anybody else in the league this year. I think our defense is playing better than anybody else in the league this year.

It's a big challenge for us to try to get that winning attitude today.
Discover PENN Abroad...

University of Western Australia

Tuesday, Sept. 21

Special Guest Speaker:

The Honorable Peter K. Reith, Minister of International Affairs, Government of Western Australia

Venue: Special Events Room

For more information, contact:

Sandra B. S. W. M., Head, International Office

Tel: 713-261-7970

Fax: 713-261-5832

E-mail: swm@tamu.edu

Web: http://www.tamu.edu/International
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MacMillan takes second place

By Will Ulrich

Today: Tuesday, Sept. 21

Our upcoming information session.

PENN CONSUMERS BOARD

The world's largest campus job fair

Students Worldwide

WORK STUDY

Interested in working on housing issues in University City?

Help produce the

PENN CONSUMERS BOARD LANDLORD SURVEY

$6.00/hour

For more information call 215-899-8500 or e-mail tmadej@jasa.upenn.edu

ATTENTION

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

Pursue job and internship opportunities that span the globe

CampusCareerCenter.

The world's largest campus job fair

M. Tennis pleased with doubles play at Penn St.

M. TENNIS from page B1

pen was doing the same at another. Zupan, together with teammate Brett Meringoff, Brian Barki, Jared Center, Fred Stojek, Don Pringle and Kevin Stevens, spent the week-end facing seven other schools at the Penn State Invitational.

All the Quakers competed in both singles and doubles, with the exception of Stevens, who played only doubles.

Some of the Quakers put together impressive singles performances, including Stejskl, who lost a hard fought 7-5, 5-7 match against the No. 1 player from St. John's, Joshua Johns; "But only Zupan won his flight, going undefeated in singles play.

'Ve played great,' he said. 'I'm finally starting to play up to my potential. I'm playing like the athlete that he is,' Ernst said. 'He's willing to show the commitment, he can be one of our best players.'

Zupan's victory was not the least bright spot this weekend for the Quakers. While last season's doubles point consistently plagued the Red and Blue in dual matches, the team's captain Meringoff and the No. 1 singles player, Brett Zupan, have finally proven themselves a solid team in the public, put together a performance good enough for third place in Flap-9 Valley.

'It was my first big time playing with Zupan and I think we were pretty happy with the way we were playing together by the end of the week- end,' Meringoff said. 'Last year I think we put ourselves at a disadvantage by not doing well in dual matches. There's no more effort into practicing our doubles.

'Vernest has not finalized his dou- bles team and in fact is still in the trial and error stage with his pairings.

However, with no greater experi- ence together, the success Meringoff and Zupan experienced could be a sign of how far the Penn doubles program is moving.
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Zupan's victory was not the lone bright spot this weekend for the Quakers. While last season's doubles point consistently plagued the Red and Blue in dual matches, the team's captain Meringoff and the No. 1 singles player, Brett Zupan, have finally proven themselves a solid team in the public, put together a performance good enough for third place in Flap-9 Valley.
DENVER — Winning is a habit formed the very first time a player puts on a uniform. The Rockies' new general manager, the Colorado Springs native, yesterday, concluded a month long search.

The 41-year-old O'Dowd is considered one of the brightest young executives in the game.

He was assistant general manager of the Cleveland Indians from 1990-91 and was at least the second candidate to throw his hat in the ring.

O'Dowd, who signed a five-year

contract, replaces Bob Gebhard, the Rockies' original general man-
ager who resigned under pressure on August 9.

"This is a quite momentous day for us. We're excited about having the opportunity to work with John," O'Dowd said at a news conference yesterday. "I was in Colorado Springs for five years, and so I kind of got a feel for this kind of left this group high and dry." Thursday was that storm and I mean pretty good about my background coming in here."
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SG Cowen is a premier investment banking firm with a focus on emerging growth companies in the technology, health care, media & entertainment and telecommunications industries. We are also one of the preeminent advisors to the power industry. The firm, established in July 1998 when Cowen & Company was acquired by Société Générale, combines the global banking franchise of Société Générale with Cowen & Company's equity underwriting, distribution, research and financial advisory capabilities.

We have opportunities for associates and summer associates in investment banking in our New York, San Francisco, Boston, Chicago and Los Angeles offices.

Join us for a presentation on Investment Banking opportunities at SG Cowen.

Thursday, September 23, 1999
12:00 pm
Vance Hall

Lunch will be provided
Dress is business casual

SG Cowen